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Audi Sport customer racing teams win in Italy, 
Australia and Brazil  
 

• Bar Baruch and Benoît Tréluyer score victory with the Audi R8 LMS in Italy 
• Vince Muriti and Nick Kelly successful in GT-1 Australia 
• Class win of the Audi RS 3 LMS in Endurance Brasil 
 

Neuburg a. d. Donau, October 29, 2018 – Victories on three continents: On the last weekend 
in October, Audi Sport customer racing teams clinched racing successes in Italy, Australia and 
Brazil.  
 
Audi R8 LMS GT3 
Podium and victory in Italy: On claiming victory in the Audi R8 LMS of Audi Sport Italia, Bar 
Baruch and Benoît Tréluyer pulled off a strong close of the season in the Italian GT 
Championship. In the finale at Mugello, the Audi duo in round one advanced from seventh on 
the grid to third position. In round two, Baruch and Tréluyer, who had started from fifth, even 
took victory with a 5.239-second advantage. As a result, a remarkable maiden season with Audi 
came to an end for Baruch: Following four wins and four third places with changing teammates, 
he achieved third place in the championship. No other competitor scored more victories in the 
course of the season.  
 
Two victories in Australia: The customer teams from Audi Sport dominated the fourth race 
weekend of the GT-1 Australia in Sydney. Vince Muriti in an Audi R8 LMS ultra won the first race 
of the club sport series. Theo Koundouris, who was driving an Audi R8 LMS, in third position, 
mounted the podium as well. In race two, the customers even celebrated a 1-2-3 result: Nick 
Kelly won ahead of Theo Koundouris and Rio Nugara.  
 
Podium in Thailand: Team B-Quik Racing finished the 2018 season in the Thailand Super Series 
with its best result. Australian Daniel Bilski and Swiss Audi Sport driver Rahel Frey in an Audi R8 
LMS ultra of the team achieved second place in race one on the circuit of Buriram. 
 
Audi RS 3 LMS (TCR) 
Class victory in Brazil: In the Endurance Brasil racing series, the Audi RS 3 LMS remains on 
course for success. Henry Visconde/João C. Andrade won their class on the circuit of Velopark on 
the sixth race weekend. Following his successes in round two at Interlagos and in the third event 
at Tarumã, Visconde, who races with varying teammates, celebrated his third class win. In 
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addition, he claimed two second places for Team MC Tubarão in an Audi RS 3 LMS this year. 
 
Second place in Portugal: Francisco Carvalho returned from the TCR Portugal season’s finale 
with a winners’ trophy. On the fourth race weekend at Portimão, the privateer in an Audi RS 3 
LMS from Veloso Motorsport finished race one runner-up, clinching his fifth podium this season 
after two second and two third places respectively. In race two, a podium went to an Audi Sport 
customer racing team as well: Gustavo Moura/Telmo Gomes in an Audi RS 3 LMS from Speedy 
Motorsport came third.   
 
Coming up next week 
03–04/11 Okayama (J), round 6, Super Taikyu Series 
 
– End – 

 
The Audi Group, with its brands Audi, Ducati and Lamborghini, is one of the most successful manufacturers 
of automobiles and motorcycles in the premium segment. It is present in more than 100 markets 
worldwide and produces at 16 locations in twelve countries. 100 percent subsidiaries of AUDI AG include 
Audi Sport GmbH (Neckarsulm), Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. (Sant’Agata Bolognese, Italy) and Ducati 
Motor Holding S.p.A. (Bologna, Italy).  

In 2017, the Audi Group delivered to customers about 1.878 million automobiles of the Audi brand, 
3,815 sports cars of the Lamborghini brand and 55,900 motorcycles of the Ducati brand. In the 2017 
fiscal year, AUDI AG achieved total revenue of €60.1 billion and an operating profit of €5.1 billion. At 
present, approximately 90,000 people work for the company all over the world, more than 60,000 of them 
in Germany. Audi focuses on sustainable products and technologies for the future of mobility.  

 

 


